Comparison of obesity assessment procedures in obese African-American and white women.
The purpose of this study was to compare the accuracy of dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) to field-based procedures for the estimation of obesity in 27 sedentary and obese African-American (AA) (34.8, +/- 7.7 yr) and 25 sedentary and obese White women (41.1, +/- 8.3 yr). Body fat was estimated by DEXA and skinfolds equations. Obesity was also estimated from BMI and percent of ideal body weight (greater than 120% of ideal body weight based on height and weight tables). All of the procedures classified the subjects as obese. Results from each procedure were compared with minimal obesity standards to determine the percentage by which each mean exceeded the minimal standard (percent difference). The percent difference was smaller for BMI and percent ideal body weight than for the 2 body fat assessment procedures. Although DEXA percent body fat did not differ by race, BMI and percent ideal body weight tended to be greater in AA women compared to White women, and more AA women were classified as obese. Therefore, field-based procedures that do not include percent body fat assessments are not as accurate for AA women. This finding suggests that obesity can be more effectively assessed in AA women if the standards for classifications are population-specific.